
^ “Tory's hiding place’’
- I swung the wall back in position, leav

ing tbe-unconscious and manacled form 
of Hagai- imprisoned by the broken 
open chest in the darkened niche.

' At this instant he heard his mother j 
on the threshold and turned and fled • 
with the photographs and the stolen 
money by the door that led to the inner i Dan8erou» Condition Relieved Just In 
rooms and was gone. Time By “Fruit-a-lives”

SHARP ATTACKand hastily

SUTHERLAND’S PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE COODSREPULSEDOrder Your Xmas Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:Private Greeting Cards Far away a colored boy, who had 

been driving a pig the day the gentle
folk of Fairfax held their vaunted 
tournament, is playing he is a hunter 
after eagles.

He has a wooden gun, this colored 
boy who herds pigs while gentle white 
folk ride to tournament and to chase 
the fox, and with his wooden gnn he 
plays a part in the destinies of those 
concerned in this strange story.

For beneath a wayside tree be finds 
a handful of feathers. “Owls up dar!” 
says the mimic hunter, and he drops 
the rude wooden gun and climbs the 
tree. An owl «flies from its nest with 
a querulous screech.

That evening an obscure negro ur
chin, whose lot it is that he must at
tend to swine, leans over a noisome 
pen and dangles before an unapprecia
tive pig. gorging at his swill, the dia
mond from the sky!
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Crown Brand Corn Syrup
—and—

Bensons'Prepared Com \
NOW YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY .- 

YOU WITH
Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement

Manufactured by
Ontario Portland Cement Company

Limited
Head Office - Brantford
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CANADA STARCH COAt Mrs. Lamar Stanley’s house that 

austere womau sat upon her piazza, 
rocking and waiting for Blair to re- 

! turn from inside the house. She bad 
| more to say to her son. and as she re- 
j flected upon the bitter phrasing of the 

words she would speak her heart ached 
! dully.
! What was the use? she kept saying 
j herself. What was the use. what 
! nse the ambition, the cold, calculating 
ambition that had darkened her life 
and had caused the tragic death of her 
husband eighteen long years ago?

What was the use to scheme and 
plot and hope and hate for a bauble 
that had disappeared—the diamond 
from the sky—and an earldom farther 

\ away than even distant Warwielt- 
! shire?

The diamond from the sky and the 
earldom were not for her. They were 
never to be the possessions of her son 
either, it would seem.

Dead men lay between and a living 
man, a wanderer and a fugitive, and 
the earl, old and feeble, a helpless in
valid for years, still lingered on. And 
Arthur Stanley, proscribed as a mur
derer though he was, bore a charmed 
life that stood between her son and 

I the earldom and the diamond from the 
sky.

The diamond from the sky itself was 
gone, vanished from the sight of man. 
As for her son. that son was infatu
ated with a worthless woman. Vivian 
Marston would make a tit mate for 
Blair Stanley, son she had borne and 
reared!

But bitter as all these reflections 
were, the Stanley pride was strong in 
the breast of Blair's mother. Bad as 
lie was. she thought, it were better be 
never possess the diamond from the 
sky or the Stanley earldom with such 
a woman to share these great posses
sions.

And then the judge’s widow saw 
coming toward her Hagav Harding, 
the present mistress of Stanley hall.

At the sight of Ha gar Mrs. Stanley 
stiffened, and instinctively all the old 
hopes and all the old hatreds leaped 
again within her withered breast. She 
rose as if to enter her house and ignore 
Ha gar, but Hagar stayed her with a 
gesture.

“Do not go, Mrs. Stanley,” said Ha
gar in even tones. “I have with me 
the proofs that your sou and not Ar
thur Stanley is guilty of the murder 
of Dr. Henry Lee." And she indicated 
with a meaning gesture the flat black 
portfolio she carried, the same portfo
lio Detective Blake had brought from 
Richmond.

"Hush!” whispered the judge’s wid
ow tensely. “Come inside!” And she 
led her strange guest within the por
tals of her home and up to the living 
room. •

On account of war conditions there 
will be many disappointments, this year 
if orders are not placed early. Be wise. 
Order now.

SMOKE —for—
El Fair Clear Havana Cigar* 

1Û to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT:

MR. F. J. CAVEEN
632 Gerrard St. East, Toronto.,

For two years, I was a victim of 
Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart, and I had pains all over the 
body, so I could hardly move around. 
I tried all kinds of medicines but none 

■ of them did me any good. At last, 
acting on the advice of a friend, I 
decided to try ‘Fruit-a-tives’. I bought 
the first box last June, and now I am 
well, after using only three boxes. 
I recommend ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to anyone 
suffering from Indigestion, no matter 
how acute”.

Simple Indigestion often leads to 
Heart Attacks, Catarrh of the Stomach 
and constant distress of mind and body. 
If you are bothered with any Stomach 
Trouble, and especially if Constipation 
troubles you, take ‘Fruit-a-tives’.

56c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25o. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

;

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER (To be continued.)

;
y SUBSISTENCE PAY A Few Rebuilt Heaters Left10 BE INCREASEDi

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.! These We Are Offering at Still Greater Bargains !Additional Ten Cents Per Day 
Will be Paid Depot 

Recruits.

FRED J. CAVEEN.

44 AND 40 DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE : : 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

BRANTFORD! i Art Garland P.O. 
i Art Countess St.
A liberal discount for Cash.

t Art Souvenir P. O. 
i King National St.

" J Regal Peninsular St.

!

Toronto, Dec. 2.—A new scale of 
subsistence pay for men 
strength of the Toronto recruiting 
depot went in.to effect yesterday, and 
will result in an increase of ten cents 
per day in the pay of every 
tested, thus giving an additional 70 
cents per week for subsistence while 
unattached to a battalion. The new 
scale of pay means that married men 
will hereafter be better paid than at 
any
war, the original 75 cents per day 
subsistence which has been given 
them all along being raised to 85 
cents, while unmarried men who since 
November 1st have been getting only 
50 cents per day living expenses will 

60 cents. The increase, 
though small in itself, will make a 
considerable difference in the depot 
disbursements.

;on the

Howie & Feelyman at-Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy* Ales 
Delicious Uqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

Temple Building Next New Post OfficeOne-fourth of the truant school 
children of New York are alcohol 
users. Three-fourths use tobacco, 

lime since the outbreak of the These are some of the results of ex
aminations just completed by Dr. I. 
H. Goldberger.

OOCOCXXXXXXDCXOCXDCX^OCOOOCODQ

“MADE IN KANDYLAND”Meed a laxative?
Don’t take a violent purgative. Right 
the sluggish condition with the safe, 
vegetable remedy which has held pub
lic confidence for over sixty years.

now receive
V* 1,

Have You Ever Tried—J. S. HAMILTON & CO. BKCHW8 E»

44 AND 4(i DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD Our “MILK CHOCOLATE NUT SQUARES” at 50c. 
pound, made from Webb’s Pure Milk Chocolate? Wt'l, try 
them, Nuf sed.PILLSBECOMES COATED Our “GLACE NUT GOODIES,” in Walnut, Filbert, Cocoa- 
nut, Almond and Brazil, at 30c, 40c and 50c pound.

BUTTER SCOTCH—Just a wee* taste o’ our Butter Scotch
■.,20c pound.

Largest S&lo cf Any Medicine in the World, 
Soid everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.— .J

-Ul.rng. Sadness into Gladness. . At only...
Oh, You “CHOCOLATE FUDGE”—Delightfully delicious. 

Every bite is a Dream of Delight. At................................. 40c pound

Our “PEPPERMINT HUMBUGS” are a great favorite with 
all who like a good hard candy. Peppermint flavored.MINK!

a

dr

Childien love this “fruit laxative,” 
and nothing else cleanses the tender ! 
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely, j 

A child simply will not stop playing 
to empty the bowels, and the result is, j 
they become tightly clogged with ! 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach J 
sours, then your little one becomes j 
cross, half-sick, feverish, don’t eat, | 
sleep or act naturally, breath is bad, 
system full of cold, has sore throat, 
stomach-ache or diarrhoea. Listen, 

Here Hagar without a further word ! Mothers! See if tongue is coated, 
showed her the photographs of the then give a teaspoonful of “California I 
thumb prints left by the murderer in Syrup of Figs,” and in a few hours 
Dr. Lee’s study and the photograph of all the constipated waste, sour bile 
(lie returned dishonored check, with and undigested food passes out of the 
I lie fatal inkv thumb print of Blair system, and you have a well, playful

child again.
Millions of mothers give “Califor

nia Syrup of Figs” because it is per
fectly harmless; children love it, and 
it never fails to act on the stomach, 
liver and bowels.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent 
bottle of “California Syrup of Figs,” I 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown
ups plainly printed on the bottle. Be
ware of counterfeits sold here. Get 
the genuine, made by “California Fig 
Syrup Company.” Refuse any other 
kind with contempt.

Our "NEWPORT CARAMELS,” made from Pure Honey, 
Dairy Cream and G anulated Sugar, best obtainable, made in 

three flavors—Vanilla, Walnut and Chocolate. You can’t resist 
them.

;

The Fur that is always worn and which is at 
present at its lowest price. There is only one 
reason for Mink being so cheap, because of the 
European Fur Market being closed during the 
war. It being a purely Canadian fur, there is 
more in Canada than ever. Therefore we have 
first choice at reduced prices.

EAT PURE CANDY. YOU GET IT HERE WHERE WE 
MAKE IT—AT

TREMAINE
The Candy Man 50 Market Street

Stanley resting against his signature, 
as though lie had attested to it.

“I will get my son. He is some
where about the house!” cried Mrs. 
Judge Stanley, 
you ask for your silence ? 
think you would come here except to 
bargain.”

PBII

« Coles’
Shoes

f“What is the price 
I cannot r■mmum »,

MARKET
STREET

FINE 
... FURS “My price is an easy one.” replied 

Hagar. “I ask that you and all your 
friends receive my daughter Esther 
and myself in Fairfax. I have only 
this to say: Deem me who you may, 

I my daughter Esther is of as high birth 
and blood as the proudest families of 
Fairfax.”

Something Worth WhileBRANTFORD
’*;? =' ? j ■-

Lower Prices onThe Gold Dust Twins % Philosophy ^
:

W. C. Koerhel of Jeanette, Pa., who j 
has many relatives in the German mil- ! 
itary service, received news that 
twenty of his thirty-five cousins have 
been killed.

We have the newest 
designs in all kinds of 
House Slippers for ev
eryone.

Our selection of La
dies’ Evening Slippers is 
the very best. We have 
all colors, shapes and 
styles.

Our line of Children's 
Hard Knock School 
Shoes is the best in the 
city, and every pair is 
guaranteed to be solid 
leather.

We have Rubbers ter 
fit every one.

"XVhat you ask can be arranged, I 
feel sure,” said the judge's widow-, re
gaining her cold composure.
here till I find mv son.” . ,, , . . . „ ,,, , , The nine year old daughter of Paul

Mrs. Stanley bowed and burned down Richey, a farmer living near Prague, 
to the porch, where she called loudly Okla., thirty miles east of Guthrie, 
lor Blair, thinking perhaps lie was in was “drowned” in a pile of cotton in ! 
the garden or at 1 lie stable. her father’s field.

Meanwhile Blair in the "Tory hiding „ , —
place” behind the chimney had heard L Ellis Buckner, a negro, was aken

! every word -hat had been uttered in ’from the jail « Henderson K/., by, 
, , . , J , a mob of about one hundred men iHit loom In ins bands he clutched a and hanged from a telephone pole in 

mass of bank notes. Thrusting them the public square.
in his pocket, be touched the spring --------
and pushed aside the swinging lire- Morris Kanue warned the Pitts- | 
place noiselessly. burg Marine Corps not to “hire” his

. , , , son. who had run away, and told them
' th* ti b,e’ ber back if he applied to whale him 

to lbe fireplace, watching the door. In within an inch o{ his life. Ser-
heiyiands were the incriminating pho- géant De Boo replied that the youth 
tographs of the thumb prints of Blair would not be enlisted, but told the \ 
Stanley. father to "paddle his own Kanue.” |

As she turned at the sound of Blair’s , 
advance he struck her down with the 
heavy iron poker, and she fell to the 
floor as though lifeless, in a crumpled 
heap.

II “Wait

F you have ever fumed and fussed, because of dirt and grime and 
rust, and said unto yourself, ‘‘Oh, dear! This household work will 

t -kill, I fear”—then it is time that you should find some other 
method far more kind.

Of all the woes a housewife bears, one always fills her day with 
l~ ■' •-■==? cares: The kitchen after-meal-time muss,

The Easiest Way is quite enough to make one fuss. What,
with tne pots and pails and pans, the 
knives and forks and plates and cans, no 

-sk of man, however grim, the half as mean is handed him. *
Two little willing workers aim to enter in this household game: 

•heir job, the. lessening of work, a task that neither of them shirk, 
with active little hands and brains they grab the irksome household 
reins, till :oon each kettle, pot or dish, is just as bright as you could

wish. And not until the chores 
are done, from sink to silver, sun 
to sun, could anything inspire the 
two, to drop the tasks they have 
to do.

I !

Cushion Frame 
Model at . . : $47.00
Rigid Frame 
Model at . . : $38.00

i
a

!

NOTE—The above prices are 
for NET CASH

j§

rnimAs Blair stooped to seize the photo
graphs of his guilty thumb prints that 
had lalleu to the floor a gleam of steel

It was C.J. MITCHELLTherefore, if you have never 
known, assistance such as we on the table caught his eye. 
have shown, your troubles end, the sheriffs handcuffs that Vivian 
where joy begins. Now, Mrs. \ Marston had brought to the bouse with 
Drudge, the Gold Dust Twins! ; h(>r 11 ml ,(>ft for Blair, as she said 

, Henceforth, as dishes congregate, mockingly. “as a souvenir of the white
and dingy pots that cannot wait ; when cutlery, in sad array, knights leap.”
«waits you at the close of day —“Cheer Up!” Forget the labo Hagar moaned and stirred, 
v anned: You have two aids at your command.

^JtjLïÛcrtd<JufTiAtQ i

COLE’S SHOE
80 DALHOUSIE ST. Bell Phone 148

COMPANY <S

Brantford’s
Shoe Store

“Better” g _______ ___________________ _______________ _

'bJUSE COURIER MAN! ADS
Blair

| cou,(1 l,eal’ bis mother calling him in 
the hallway now. He seized the hand- 
vuffs and clasped them on the unre
sisting wrists of Hagar.

Picking her up, he thrust her in the
^g3 THE^gr 474
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distance 
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SALE
hil in the village of 

new s room cement 
th L* barns, 1 acre of 
ils of turnips, rasp- 
paw berries, 1 plow, 
1- hens. For iinme- 
. $2500. This is good

brick house in the 
hall. 3 living rooms, 

lies closets, complete 
his. gas for cooking,

il houses, fairly ten-

plier A Son
and Real Estate 
lers of Marriage 
enses.
RKET ST.
1, House 889, 515

GAIN
storey and three-
red brick, 4 bed- 
closets. bathroom 

hall, parlor, dining- 
sWinner kitchen, 3- 

kr. cement floors, 
firing with fixtures, 
120. Eagle Place.
E Ann St., very neat 
w ith extra large lot, 
Ire houses.
[neat brick cottage, 
It acre, close in.
EE THESE

aund
usie Street
33, Residence 1309 
ly and Saturday = 
kings.

Sale
den land, with 1** 

kc\ 7 rooms. 1 wo 
nnility of small 
r Mount Pleasant, 
>1 and post otflve.
Kim. 3 miles from 

g«><id bank barn, 
well, frame house.

storey brick, con- 
.* piece bath, dou- 
lining room, kit- 
gas.
aud fi room coi

ns in all parts of

Dimelow
id Tpruranci, 
t. Brantford

Real Estate”

ULTIS
Market St.

■e garden, 8 miles 
e house, and barn, l 
i«l strawberries, all 
k ji'-ros of potatoes 
g* tables now Id the 

price and on easy

cottage with large
. Mr. Workingman, 
cash, balance $10.00 
pay your rent Into 

SEE US.
good house, bank 

in«1 berries, quarter 
station. Well worth 
îousider small city

i

».

r. 32fi, Res. Ifll 
Sal. Even in*» 

Loan—Iftftuers e# 
licenses.
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The Diamod 
From the Sky
By ROY L McCARDELL

Copyright, f?l5, by Roy LMcCankfl
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